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Jodi Buker
Linda Phillips, Elementary Education
Literacy Assessment Associated with Scientific Selections in Commercial Reading Programs

Alexandra Benitez
Donna Chovanec, Educational Policy Studies
Launching Research on the Chilean Women’s Movement: A Website Project

Joyce Chan
Lisa Given, School of Library and Information Studies
The University as Information Space: Exploring Undergraduates’ Information Behaviours

Shaina Crook
Olenka Bilash, Secondary Education
Learning Communities (LC) and Leadership in APT

Danielle Land
Diane Conrad, Secondary Education
Digital Storytelling and Incarcerated Youth

Jana Nehring
Ingrid Johnston, Secondary Education & Joyce Bainbridge, Elementary Education
Responses of Student teachers to issues of identity in Canadian multicultural picture books

James Pihooja
Elaine Simmt, Secondary Education
Developing prototypes for use in the teaching of systems of linear equations

Sukaina Rajani
Rob Klassen, Educational Psychology
Teacher Motivation in Diverse Settings

Janine Reed
Rauno Parilla, Educational Psychology
Reading Development from Grades Three to Six

Colleen Sereda
Jill McClay, Elementary Education; Norma Nocente, Secondary Education; and George Richardson, Secondary Education
Learning and Technology Integration (LaTI) Supporting Collaboration and Modeling Effective Practice

Erin Smith
Paula Brooks, Educational Policy Studies
Identifying Competencies for Postsecondary & Community Adult Educators